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rate Veterans Clamor
For Admission While
Wilson Greets G.A.R.

Din Caused by Inability of 10,000 to Enter
Camp Emery, Forces President to Dis-

continue Speech for Ten Minutes.

INDIGNATION MEETING HELD

Commander-in-Chi- ef Palmer Fails to Soothe Crowd Wilson

Says United States Has Proved Democratic Form

of Government Is Practicable.

Chairman Gude Explains
Confusion at Camp Emery

William F. Gude. chairman f

the Citizens" G. A. It. encamp-

ment committee, explained last
right that the confusion attend-
ing the seating of the audience in
Camp Emery was In no respect
due to faulty arrangements.

Tickets had been handed post

commander. for distribution
among the veterans. The fact
that many seats were vacant
while the veterans clamored fr
admission was due to the fact
that many did not use their
tickets

Still greater confusion would

hae resulted, it was explained,

had the ushen. disobeyed the rule

to admit only ticket holders. It
ImO been feared In advance that
the hrll would not admit all who

w ished to enter

n, ni.i'ii w. mrs-rov- .

While President Wilton last night wel-roni-

to the city the Grand Army of the
Republic in an address before a gather-

ing of more than ?.0 pel sons assembled
m the Hall of tne Union at Camp Mat-

thew G. Emery, a host of more than
10,000 irate veterans ciowded at the en-

trances to the building anil clamored
Tor admission - '

With hundred1- - of reserved but unoc-.uplo- d

teats roped off before them, the

h.. In blue were held back by the force
f ushers and policemen, in strict

with orders, while the aged

ivterans. many of them hobbling on

nms and crutches, protested against
iig kept in the rear, ind rather noisily

ImnamUd that thc be given seats.
T h buzz of conversation and the in-- 1

Msmg din of confusion at the rear of
he hall grow so in oiume that Presi-J- nt

Wilson was compelled to
bis speech foi nearly ten minutes

The sudden halt in the program and the
'ait'ire of many in the audience to nun-m-he-

the cause of the trouble brought
he entile to its feet. Some
tarted for the doors, and confusion

trow. Then the United States Marine
3and struck up "Campaign Melodies."
itarting on" with the stirring strains of
"Dixie." and soon temKrary uiet set-Ic- d

dow n
But tlie eterans would not be pacified

Hid many of them gathered on the steps
it the 1J street entrance to the building
ind held an indignation meeting. In the
lUlomobile of Maj Raymond V. Pull-na- n,

superintendent of police, David J.
'aimer, commander-in-chie- f of the G. A.

i.. rode up to the crowd and attempted
o soothe their feelings, offering an ex-

planation for tlie difficulty. Rut the Roys
11 Blue would not be soothed, and the
tmjrks of thf commander-in-chie- f were
ntf rruptcd by not a few Jeers and hoots.
The pail) in the automobile rode off and
he indignation meeting continued.
When President Wilson rose to speak

heie were several hundred ncant seat
n the (.enter ot the hull. Arrangements i

tad been made to seat more than 3.000

ersons. Some say the number of un-

coupled seat's was a little more than 100:

ithcrs say it was between CO and 1.000.

Tickets for these seats had leen sent to
he department commanders for dlstrlbu-lo- n

among the veterans of their respect-r- e

organizations. Many of these tickets
(ther were not distributed by the de-
partment commanders or else were not
eed by the holders.

Hundred of Chairs Cmjil),
Ushers and policemen had been given

ron-cla- d Instructions to admit to seats
illy persons holding tickets. id they

Tried out their instructions to the let-- er

and also to the discomfort of the
hrongs of veterans who massed about
he doors In the rear. These veterans

t the rear of the hall were without
ickets, but seeing the hundreds of empty
hairs, they could not understand why
bey wero not permitted to occupy them.
As President Wilson commenced his

ddress there was a buzz of conversation,
.'he veterans became so insistent in their
emands that finally the unoccupied seats
rere thrown open to them. But these
eats were near the rear of the hall and
ho veterans could not hear the Presl-rn- t.

So the buzz swelled Into a din.
"hen the sound of tramping was heard'

CONTINUED ON rAGE TWO.

Truenftau 'Will Tie Iatrreated
a historic booklet entitled "Tlie Mem-h- ls

Special." Issued by Southern Rail-a- y.

Apply C. W. Westbury. Gen. Agt..
15 15th street nw. Phone Main 1212
r SSS. Adv.

President Wilson's address at the cele-

bration in Camp Emery last evening was
as follo.vs:

"I bid you a very cordial welcome to
the Capital of the Nation; and yet I feel
that it is not necessary to bid you wel-

come here because you know that the
welcome is always warm and alvrays
waiting for jou. One could not stand in
this presence without many moving
thoughts. It is a singular thing that men
of a tingle generation should have wit-

nessed what you have witnessed in fhe
crowded fifty years which you celebrate
tonight. You took part when you were
young men in a struggle the meaning of
which I dare say ou thought would not
be reealed during jour lifetime, and
yet more has happened In the making of
this nation in your lifetime than has
ever happened in tho making of any
other nation in the lifetime of a dozen
generation.

""The nation in which you now live Is
not the nation for whose union you
fought. You have seen many things
which have made this nation one of the
representative nations of the world with
regard to the modern spirit of that word.
and ou have the satisfaction which I

dare say few soldiers have ever had of
looking back upon a war absolutely
unique in this, that instead of destroying
it healed, that instead of making a per-

manent division It made a permanent
union. You have seen something more
interesting than that, because there is a
sense in which the things of the heart
are more interesting than the things of
the mind. This nation wus from the be-

ginning a spirited enterprise, and you
hae seen the spirits of the two once
divided sections of this country abso-
lutely united. A war which seemed as
if It had the seed of every kind of bit-

terness in it has seen a single generation
put bitterness absolutely out of its heart,
and you feel, as I am sure the men who
fought against you feel, that you were
comrades even then, though ou did not
know it. and that now you know that
you are comrades in a common love for
a. country which sou are equally eager
to sei e.

"This is a miracle of the spirit so

far as national history is concerned.
This is one of the very few wars In
which in one sense everybody engaged
may take pride. Some wars are to
be regreted; some wars mar the annals
of history; but some wars contrast-
ed with those make those annals dis-

tinguished, show that the spirit of
man sometimes springs to great enter-
prises that are even greater than his
own mind had conceived.

"So it seems to me that, standing
In p presence like this no man, wheth-
er he be in the public service or tn
the ranks of private citizens merely,
can fail to feel the challenge to his
own heart, can fall to feel the chal-
lenge to a new consecration to the
things that we all believe in. The
thing that sinks deepest in my heart
as I try to realize the memories that
must be crowding upon you is this:
You set the nation free for that great
career of development, of unhampered
development, which the world has wit- -
....a i. ., iii war But for

my own part I would not be proud of
the extraordinary physical develop-
ment of this country, of Its extra-
ordinary development in material
wealth and financial power, did I not
believe that the people of the United
States wished all of this power de-

voted to ideal ends. There have been
other nations as rich as we: there
have been other nations as powerful;
there have been other nations as
spirited; but I hope we shall never
forget that we created this nation,
not to sjve ourselves, but to serve
mankind.

"I love this country because It is my
home, but every man loves his home. It
docs not suffice that I should be attached
to It because It contains the places and
the persons Whom I love because It con-

tains the threads of my own life. That
does not suffice for patriotic duty. I
should also love It, and I hope I do love
it, as a great Instrument for the uplift or
mankind, and what you gentlemen have
to remind us of as you look back through
a lifetime to the great war In which you
took part Is that you fought that this In-

strument, meant for he service of man-
kind, should not be Impaired either In Its
material or in Its spiritual power. I hope
I may say without even an Implication
of criticism upon any other great people

CONTINUED oii PAGE TWO.
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G. A. R. Activities Today and Tomorrow
TODAY.

10 a. m. Grand review, starting from Peace Monument.
3 p. m. Drill of bluejackets. White Lot.

7: 30 p. m. "Dog watch." Camp Emery. Secretary of the Navy Daniels

to speak.

7:30 p. m. Campfire, east hall. Camp Emery.X
7:30 p.m. Reunions at Camp Emery of First, Fourth. Seventh, Ninth,

Tenth, and Thirteenth Army Corps.
8 to 9:30 p. m. Reception to commander-in-chie- f of G. A. R. by Wom

an's Relief Corps, rotunda of Capitol.
9 to 10 p.m. Reception to commander-in-chi- ef of G. A. R. by Ladies

of G. A. R.. New Willard.
1 to 5: 30 p. m. War vessels in Georgetown channel, west of Potomac

Park: open to visitors.

4:30 to 9 p. m. Pension Office illuminated and open to visitors.

TOMORROW.

9 to 1 2 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m. Ladies of G. A. R., New Willard.

10 a.m. Dedication of jubilee tablet at Manassas. Va.

10 a. m. Business session of G. A. R., Camp Emery.

2 p. m. Reception of veterans and members patriotic societies by Presi
dent Wilson, White House.

3 p. m. Reunions of Army of the Tennessee, Eighth Army Corps, Elev
enth Army Corps, Thirteenth Army Corps, and Fourteenth
Army Corps, Camp Emery.

3 p. m. Exhibition and drill by Signal Corps, U. S. A., White Lot.

4 p. m. Exhibition and drill by Medical Corps, U. S. A.. White Lot.

7:30 p.m. Reunions of Third, Sixth, Fifteenth, Eighteenth. Nineteenth,
and Twentieth Army Corps. Camp Emery.

7:30 p.m. Campfire. west hall. Camp Emery.

8 to 9 :30 p.m. Reception to commander-in-chie- f G. A. R. by Daugh-
ters of Veterans, New Willard.

8:30 a. m. to 9 p.m. Pension Office open; information and comfort
furnished veterans.

10 to 1 1 :30 a. m. and 1 to 5:30 p. m. War vessels in Georgetown Chan-
nel, west of Potomac Park; open to visitors.

DIPLOMAT ROBBED OF

AUTOMOBILE FLAGS

Numerous Thefts Reported to Police

Show Thieves Are Not Idle

During Encampment.
A. Bennett Macias. attached tn th

Argentine legation, yesteraay aa

robbed of two American flags and a
silken Argentine flag with which he had

decorated his automobile. The automo-

bile wa parked In front of a downtown
theater.

Katherine Tyree. 4S D street southeast,

reported to police yesterday tho theft of
J140 worth of jewelry and valuable pa

pers.
Hnrrv W. Eckloff. 22? Pennsylvania

avenue southeast, told police his pool- -
,, hrnten.. Into Monday night and

4 Will uu
.1 quantity of tobacco ana cigarettes
stolen.

Arthur Preston. 616 G street northwest,

was robbed of a watch and S3 by a pick-

pocket.
Mrs. M. E. Miller. 1113 K street north-

west, was robbed of $15, taken from her

home.
The tailor shop of Joseph Waldo, 221

John Marshall place, was broken Into

Monday night and $ taken from a cash

drawer.
Mrs. Crupper, 2111 Eighteenth street

northwest, told police of the theft of

Jewelry from her home.
Lena K. Thomas, 641 H street north-

east, reported she was robbed of Jewelry

valued at 130.

NOT WORRIED OVER BALKANS.

Urlleve Sew SaccMir. Have

United Bulcnr War Moves.
developed InTaris. Sept.

omcial circles today over tho Balknn sit-

uation. The opinion was expressed that
Uulgarla had realized it was making a
mistake and would not take tho final

step making It an opponent of the en-

tente powers.
The entente promise to aid Serbia and

the unexpected mobilization of the Greek
French officials toarmy are believed by

have been the two factors deterring King

Ferdinand. They assert that the Ger-

mans have pledged Bulgaria that Greece
would remain neutral, but that the sud-

den call to the Hellenic army showed
Germany had no basis for such a prom-

ise.

PLEADS FOR UNITED BRITAIN.

Awiullh Say Question on Con.
acrlptinn Hinder Covernment.

London, Sept. 2S. Premier Asquith ap-

pealed In Parliament today for a united

nation without factional disputes. A

number of questions had been put to the
premier relative to recruiting and na-

tional service, but he declared that he

could give no answers at this time. It
was then. that the prime minister made

this appeal:
"I ask all sections of the house to

abstain from pressing questions. The
government's service cannot be hindered

more at the present moment than by

suggestions of a division of opinion upon

this matter."
Mr. Asquith was referring to conscrip-

tion.

French War Hero Wounded.

Paris. Sept Gen. Marchand. the

hero of Fashoda, was seriously wounded
In Saturday's battle. Ho was struck In

the abdomen with a shell splinter and
today had to undergo an operation. The
general was wounded white leading his
African troops In a chargo on the Cham-

pagne .Plains.

Lav Excnnriaa Fares,
Southern Hallway, to Virginia's bat
tlefields and many omer nisiortc points
In the South.. Frequent and convenient
service. Tickets and complete informa-
tion, 705 16th, 911 O JU. BW. Adv.

WEDDED TEN YEARS, HE
ASKS DAD'S BLESSING

Bashful Husband of 30 Years Breaks
News of Secret Marriage and the

Drinks Are On Him.
New Rochelle. N. Y.. Sept. 3. For ten
ear John Cabot Lewis, now 30 years

old. and Helen Kales. Z. have been
"keeping company."" They lived next
door to eacli other, he with his father
and she with hers.

Every day Lewis would go to work In
New York. In tho evening the young
woman would meet him and they would
go for a walk.

People would look at them and wonder.
Some one once got up the nerve to ask
them why they did not marry, and Lewis
said:

"Oh, we're happy just as we are.'"
Today Lewis didn't go to work. Lewis

instead sought Mr. Fales and stuttered:
"I married your daughter In New York

ten years ago. I didn't have nerve to
tell and Helen didn't either. I'm sorry
we kept It secret so long."

And he waved a marriageertlficate.
just men a noctor and a nurse came

lout of the Fales home. They told Lewis
that It was a fine, healthy boy.

GAFFNEY ASKED TO QUIT
U. S. CONSULAR SERVICE

Charged With Showing Too Keen Par
tisanship to Geimany Since

Outbreak of War.
Thomas St. John Gaffney. United States

consul general at Munich, Germany, has
been invited to resign from the consular
service.

This action was taken at the State De-
partment yesterday by direction of Presi-
dent Wilson. It Is the result of many
complaints about Gaffney's partisanship
In relation to tho war In Europe, and
was expedited by recent publicity in
Gaffney's case.

Soon after the outbreak of the war
complaints began to reach the State De-

partment that Consul General Gaffney
was manifesting a partisanship for Ger-
many unbecoming to the representative
of a neutral country. His attitude was
regarded as the more reprehensible, how-
ever, from the fact that he was charged
with the care of tho British consulate in
.Munich. His intense anti-Briti- ex-

pressions and actions, reported to the
department, were a cause of some em-
barrassment to the United States gov-
ernment.

PRESIDENT DROPS BALLOT.

Taken Stroll Alone Railroad Tracks
In Former Home Town.

Princeton, N. J.. Sept.
Woodrow Wilson came to his home town
today on a special car to cast his ballot
In the State Democratic primaries. Ho
was met at the station by numerous
friends and a large crowd of students.
Accompanying tho President- - were Prof.
Stockton Axson, his brother-in-la- and
Dr. Cary T. Grayson.

The party proceeded Immediately tojtho
polls In Chambers street The President
cast his ballot and smiled broadly when
In answer to the question as to his occu-

pation he said that he was President of
the United States. After leaving tho
polls tho President and his party took a
walk. They strolled .In the neighborhood
of the Chief Executive's old home first
and then walked through tho seminary
grounds, over th!e golf links t th rail-

road tracks and up the tracks to tht
special car.

liOO Niagara Falls and B":!"nauimore and Ohio rroro """"f-to- n

7:45 a. m. October 1. Tickets
returning; within 16 days. Modern
COachrlt mil nortni- - ears. Route via
Philadelphia. Liberal stopovers return- -
ma. lui axcurslon ucmj .
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BRITISH

SEES
IN BIG PLOT

Allies' Loan Will Net Bankers

$400,000,000 Says "Indus- -

trial Peace Conference"

'OVERLORDS "OF CRIMINAL

TRUSTS" GIVEN HARPOON

Fowler Committee Cries "Robber!
and Accuses Federal Re- -

serve Board.

The sensational charge that a group
of bankers, headed by members of the
firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., bartered
with Great Britain, France, and Russia
to negotiate a $1. 000.000.ono loan In return
for war contracts netting them $100,000,000

profit. Is made by the executive commit-
tee of the "National Industrial ' Peace
Conference" in a report Issued yester-
day. The Federal Reserve Board, for
good measure, is charged wih acquies-
cing In the transaction.

As a means of defeating the loan, de-

positors are beseeched by the committee
to withdraw their money from national
banks and rcdeposit it In State banks.

Defeat of the loan Is declared to be
imperative because, the committee's re-

port insists, the European governments,
by piling up war debts, face inevitable
bankruptcy, and bankruptcy threatens
the Institutions in the Federal reserve
system If practically their entire lend-

ing resources are tied up In loans to
European governments. On this point
the report Is exceedingly melodramatic.

Fowler In Chnlrninn.
The executive committee, of which for-

mer Rcpresentatie Robert Fowler, of
Illinois, Is chairman, was appointed at
the convention of the National Indus-
trial Peace Conference which was held
In Washington July 21 last. The "repre-
sentatives" and "delegates" of the labor
and agricultural societies at the confer-
ence represented 1,000,000 organized farm-
ers and 2,500,000 members of labor organi-
zations, the Fowler committee report dc- -
clares- -

Kcsponswmty ror Keeping the war alive
. ........... ,. u.....u.uo ui i,. oit.ii
criminal trusts. who are furnishing
money and war supplies to belligerents.

Clnlina Convincing: Proof.
"The committee has absolutely convinc

ing proof,"' the report says, "that a group
of men now In control of the great trusts'
conspiracies, headed by members of the
firm of J. P. Morgan and Company, who
are and have been for years past robbing
the people of this country of several mil
lions of dollars a day, are in possession of
contracts for war materials and supplies
of various kinds from the governments
of Great Britain, Franco and Russia, on
a scale so transcendently enormous as
to guarantee to the contract-monger- s a
profit of more than $400,000,000, and that In
return for these contracts and the pro-

fits flowing from them, the masters of
the great trust' conspiracies have entered
Into undertakings to obtain loans of
money from the banks of the Federal
reserve system for account of Great Brit-
ain and her allies, to the amount of, at
least, Jl.SOO.000.000."

These financial interests have already
extracted from the banks in the Federal
reserve system more than JoOO.OOO.OOO, tho
report alleges, and are now making sedu
lous efforts to secure immediately, at
least, an equal additional amount. The
Federal reserve board Is charged with be
ing a party to the plan In the report,
which says:

"The Federal Reserve Board not only
refuses to put a stop to these transac-
tions, but exhibits a willingness to al-

low tho entire money and credit resources
of the banks in the Federal reserve sys-

tem to be used without limit In furnish-
ing money for use in buying munitions
and supplies by which the European
war is fed and kept alive."

Morgan Dominance Charged.
Morgan dominance of the Federal re-

serve board Is charged In the Fowler
committee report. -

"The Federal Reserve Board was de-

signed and organized by Congress for
the express purpose of destroying the
Morgan money trust power," it says.
"Nevertheless, this same sinister power
still exercises an effective control over
the moneys and credit resources of the
people, as embraced in the Federal re- -

servo systerg."
Election of Benjamin Strong, jr., the

then president of the Bankers' Trust
Company, of Now York, "a' citadel of
tho Morgan money." as governor of tho
New York Federal Reserve Bank, was
cited as an evidence of this.

"That the Morgan money trust power
completely dominates tho Federal re-

serve system today Is well evidenced by
the fact that a man like Strong got
to "be governor of a Federal reserve hank.
holding one-ha- lf the total moneys of
tho system." the report alleges.

Fire Destroys Isleboro Inn.
Isleboro. Me.. Sept. 3. The Isleboro

Inn. at Dark Harbor, one of the most
exclusive- - summer hostelries in "Maine,
was destroyed by flro tolay-- The loss
Is SSO00.

Colmmbla Theater MiTi II aoaa o 11
p. m. cauun wiser la uut w urn vnwa.- -

CAPTURE GERMANS'
SECOND LINE; ENGA GE THIRD

MORGAN LOAN TERMS
MADE PUBLIC

Morgan Syndicate to Buy

Flotation at 96.
Sel at 98.

'BABY" BONDS TO TEMPT
THE SMALL INVESTORS

Russia Will Take No Part in Credit.
Proposition to Cost Borrowers

$20,000,000.

II y II. C. FORBES.
New York. Sept. 28. Official announce-

ment was made simultaneously in New
Yorlc and Chicago this evening of the
terms on which the 00.000.000 Anglo-Fren- ch

loan will lie Issued, namely:
A nation-wid- e syndicate now being

formed by J. P. Morgan & Co. and other
bankers and banks will buy the whole
J3O0.0C0.O00. bearing 3 per cent Interest at
X, the cost to the borrowers being over
5 per cent.

This syndicate will offer the bonds to
the public at 9S. the yield being 5 5

almost 5 per cent.
Cash can te obtained at par (100) at

the end of five years, or holders can then
exchange the bonds for a 4 per cent
Anglo-Frenc- h Issue repayable In not less
than fifteen and not more than twenty-fiv- e

years thereafter.
Part of the Isue will be In $100

("baby") londs, as direct appeal is to be
made to small Investors from end to end
of the country, each Federal reserve dis-

trict having a local subcommittee of
bankers to distribute the loan in their
territory.

Hasslit 2Vot In Loan.
Subscriptions can be paid In Install

ments.
Tho money, until needed, will be left

on deposit in each district with bank-
ers joining tlie nitional syndicate.

Russia will not participate In the
loan.

The official announcement does not
1 state that the money will not be used
jto pay Ior munitions.

jt merely says all tne proceeas wiu
used In to foreign m J,UUU. Ibe number machine

exchange, and guns actnaHy taken forty, while our

The British and French legislators
must ratify the Doubtless
will do so, but many members In both
countries will be astonished and dis-

appointed to learn that it was found
necessary to pay more than 5',i per
cent on a joint Anglo-Frenc-h loan

ranking ahead of every other dollar
of their national debts.

Com 20,ooo,ooo.

The commissioners originally

they should sell a straight 5 per cent

bond, without any conversion privilege,

at to the public, allowing only 1 per

cent, or a little more to an underwriting

the loan Is to cost at R0.- -

000,000 that Is. the borrowers will get. not
SaO.CCO.C00. but H90.000.000, or less If any

allowance Is made for advertising or

other expenses.
The Jewish bankers were partly re

sponsible the better terms reluctant
ly conceded at the eleventh hour ny tne

eommlsslon. They contended that
were absolutely necessary for

the success of the mammoth flotation. The

cutting down of the loan from 77,000.000

to SMO.000,000 was also Influenced In part
them, although many other financiers

and bankers also urged this step

opposition to the developed.

It is said the commission has received

assurances of dozens of astonishingly

large subscriptions from wealthy Indi-

viduals, some of whom either have, or

asplro to have, high social standing In

Europe. Several railroad magnates are
said to bo ready to put down names

for millions.

HAITIANS IN AMBUSH

MURDER U. S. MARINE

Party Bringing Body of Drowned Man

Ashore Fired On By Outlaws,

Admiral Caperton Reports.
The loss of two more American marines

In Haiti yesterday was reported to the
Navy Department last night by Admiral
Caperton. Private Matthew I. Liptak.

of the Sixth Company, was accidental!
drowned while swimming at Jcrcmle,
near Port au Prince. His body was re-

covered. The marines who were bring-

ing the body to shore were fired upon

from ambush, and Sergt. Edward C
Thompson, Btxth Company, was killed.
Admiral Caperton expressed the belief

that the shooting was done by outlaws.
Ltptak's next of kin Is his father, liv-

ing In Austria. A sister, Mrs. Mary
Hudak. on West Lancaster Pike.
CoatesvtHe, Pa. Thompson leaves a
widow. Mrs. Catherine Thompson, 343
South Mole street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ad-

miral Caperton reported that conditions
otherwise were quiet.

340 New Yark aaa Return 1X00......!. .....l I'tlln. 3,..DUIlllliuic miu wiiiv .ivm, um.- -
tion. Washington. D. a. ra--
Sunday. October 3. Returning-- , leave
Mew York 5:50 p. m. aasae day. Ada.

Great Battle Rages
After Invaders Are

Defeated Near Loos
Hohenzollern and Kaiser Wilhelm Redoubts,

Wrested from Teutons, Furnished Hard
Task to the Assaulting Britons

DRIVE IS HALTED, BERLIN SAYS

French Only Claim "Foot By Foot" Advances for Day Death
Toll in Recent Activities Greatest of War Teutons

From Russ Front in Battle.

London. Sept. Field Marshal Sir John French reports tonight tkat
he hat captured re second line of German defenses the west of Loos, and
that he is now engaging the third line.

In Champagne and around Sonchez the allies also are continuing their
desperate attacks and made some progress, according official dupatchea
tonight

The French afternoon report described this progress as "step-by-ste- p" and
the night report as "foot-by-foot-

."

The Berlin official statement makes flat assertion that allied drire
has been stopped.

According Field Marshal French's report, the British now hold aB
the ground north of Hill No. 70, which was retaken by Germans, and hare
also advanced north and south of Loos. The total number of prisoners taken
by the British has reached 3,000, together with twenty-on- e runs and fortr
machine guns.

Marshal French's report follows:
"There was severe fighting today Loos and north of that place.
"We now hold all ground north of Hill 70, which the enemy retook

the 26th, and have progressed fartherT the siuffTrf Loos cantered
another gun. The otal number of guns captured by as now is twenty-on- e aid
there are several more between us and the enemy, which have been abandoned

'by hin.
"TL. .!. f ?

..

be America stabilize "" "w uur prisoners exceeas Ot

thus facilitate export is many more were destroyed by bom-trad-e.
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tnuAUtu WITH THIRD LINE OF ENEMY.
'"The enemy's lines taken by us were

exceptionally strong, consisting of a dou-
ble front line which includes two large
works named Hohenzollern and Kaiser
Wilhelm redoubts. These consist of a
network of trenches and bomb-pro-

shelters several hundred yards In extent.
The German second line ran to the west
of Loos.

"We are now closely engaged with the
enemy's third line.

"Our aeroplanes today bombed a rail-
way line near Bapaume. wrecking a
train, and also damaged the railway
near Achlet-Ie-Grand- ."

In Champagne the French report new

FRENCH ADMIT CROWN PRINCE VICTOR.
The Berlin statement says that not only

have all the French and British attacks
been repulsed, but that the Germans, by
counter-attack- s, have made appreciable
gains in territory. The French com-

munique today, admitting that the Ger-

man crown prince by his counterdrlve
In the Argonne broke the French ad-

vanced positions at La Fllle Morte,
states that most of the Teuton troops
have been expelled. Their losses are said to
to have been heavy.

The casualties Inflicted upon the crown
prince's army In the flghtirig of the last
fewdays arc estimated In Paris at 0. of

Berlin asserts that only 50.000 men
were operating on that front.

GERMANS BREAK

With fresh supplies of ammunition I

reaching Von HIndenburg's army before rl
Dvlnsk and Riga, the fighting on the.aanm
northern section of the front has passei
all bounds of fury. Tlie battles
the Dvlna are incessant and In addlt
to the land attacks, Riga Is being ShesSBBBBBBBBBl

from the air by the Germans, whf
Teuton positions on the Gulf of JbbbbbbbbbbbbbT
being bombarded by Russian wmnmnmnmnamrto

The Berlin war office claim: bbbbbbbbbbbbbbI

the fighting east of Vllna,
Eichhorn. breaking up a ,1a:

army, has taken 21.90? prlso.

cannon and seventy"-tw- o macl. ' BBBBBBBBBBBBBT

The remainder ot the defeated forceIs "
reported In flight. Northeast of Wlcch-no-

the Germans broke through the
Russian positions, f capturing an ad-

ditional 3,300 men and eight machine
guns.

The most violent fighting, however,
continues on the Dvlna before Dvlnsk.
where Hlndenburg has taken two suc-

cessive lines of defenses. He Is keeping
up a continual bombardment of the Rus-

sians' positions, which he, Is trying to
withreduce one by one. Forced to rely on

frontal attacks, the Germans are repeat
ing the battle of last winter on the BobrJ
and Narew, where thousands feu in des-

perate hisassaults on strongly fortified po-

sitions. a
The Russians report that they are hold-

ing their own along the Dvlna front and
strong are believed to 3.
have'' reached tht anaiea operatta there.
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progress, especially to the north of Vas-slge- s,

800 prisoners having been taken.
Berlin, however, states that every

French attack in this region was re-

pulsed "without a break."
Around Soucher strong German

from the Russian front have
made 'their appearance, some of these
men being taken prisoners by the French
today.

Of this fighting the Paris midnight com-
munique says:

"During the day our troops continued
to gain foot by foot. Toward the crest
east of Souchez we have taken about 100
prisoners."

It Is stated in Paris that French heavy
guns are now being brought up before
the German second line and that these
trenches will be subjected to a bombard-
ment similar to that which enabled the
allies to pierce the advanced positions.

The Germans report the capture of CT
British and French prisoners during the
day together with an additional nine ma-
chine guns. The allies' losses are declared

have been very great.
Despatches from correspondents at the

front state that the fighting of the last
few days has been the most sanguinary

the war and that the losses on both
sides will startle the world when they
arc made known.

UP RUSS ARMY.

last Russian report states tViat 1.000

tan prisoners were taken In the re--
of an attack on the river line,
entire Russian cabinet tonight left

the Emperor at his headquarters
front.
er successes In the German ad- -

ton Minsk are reported tonight by
Prlnce Leopold's Bavarians are
have captured all the bridge- -

east of Baranovltchl and to have
SCO prisoners.
the extreme southern front the
ns appear to have rallied from

defeats of the last few weeks, and
e Russians are reported to be again

retreating tn the Volhjnlan triangle The
Austrians are delivering their principal,
blows on the Doubno. front and around
Loutik. which they have recaptured. '

KUBDERED 15 FIST FIGHf?

aioimjmjmnft-- ,

3!nn Arrested Ckarsted with Break Tt
lasr Neck of Aatagoalat.

York, Pa., Bept. 28. Roy Reynolds, of
Slate Hill, was arrested, today, charred -;

the murder of his brother-in-la- S

Laurence Singleton. It Is alleged Rey-
nolds! hit his brother-in-la- w a hard blow
while engaged In a flat fight and broke

neck. District Attorney Gross Issue,
warrant, charging him with murder.

S3JU) to Pkllaaaraala. tUB Cheater,
SS.M AVIlKtasrtaa aad Retara.

Baltimore and Ohio. Sunday. October
from union station at ?:os a. m.

turning; same aay. aqv.
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